WACK!

1. CRYOGENES
Get along you wiser man than me
Take away a tremble with your words
Haven’t sent a message up to me
Wagon trains of fire are down to earth
Messages of devils follow me
Grinding on the cutting hands of fate
Beast of burden, monkey on my back
Voices calling, instruments of pain
Saviors, all you saviors
All of you one mind to all you saviors
Saviors, all you saviors
All of you one mind to all you saviors
Camoflage is something you don’t see
Wrapped around me like a pistol whip
Bountiful the sentences will ring
Inner ear and through into the brain
Massacres in all and see the raize
If I come then you will be my face
Saviors, all you saviors
All of you one mind to all you saviors
Saviors, all you saviors
All of you one mind to all you saviors

2. DARK SHAPE
Cry all day and night with spooks that come for me in day oh
Just as you said I can’t be alive this way to day glow
Why don’t you apply a glue to me oh
In the physics of a train that’s coming fast to station
Misery station
Having times
Getting feast of
Heinous crimes
Baked potatoes
For my brain
Stinking little
Chicken frame
Cries of wonder what I’ve done to be what I deserve this
Feel like locked tight as a drum to scorch the skin like bacon
Fields don’t work and sinister abrasion
False was what fell down ago and seized upon the fingers
Misery station
Having times
Getting feast of
Heinous crimes
Baked potatoes
For my brain
Stinking little
Chicken frame
Cry all day and night with spooks that come for me in day oh
Just as you said I can’t be alive this way to day glow
Why don’t you apply a glue to me oh

3. FODDER
It’s a flash of light
That’s what we were told
You have to find yourself a desk
Or you’ll never grow old
It’s a wind that howls
Like a hurricane
If you don’t feel the need to duck
You will suffer great pain
In a world so mad
I see it
If two lights shine away
World will then go away
It’s a world that’s mad
They are men all
Now living time is everywhere
Then the madmen will come
In a hungry way
In an angry way
You must use your hands
Cover up your head
You must now protect yourself
Keeping from ending up dead
I’m a child in fear
I’m a child like them
They live with ogres, beasts and
Living they’re evil men
In a tortured world
A simple duck and cover
Save the fodder from cruel
In a red blue world
In a red blue world

4. IF YOU WILL
Zwei and drei the scientist lies
Find yourself looking in someone else’s eyes
Find yourself crying in other people’s lives
A bull in world’s end
A sad sad ricochet
A bonnie bonnie head case
Another kind dang day
If you will not realize
If you will not realize
Zwei and drei the scientist lies
Find yourself looking in someone else’s eyes
Find yourself crying in other people’s lives
A bull in world’s end
A sad sad ricochet
A bonnie bonnie head case
Another kind dang day
If you will not realize
If you will not realize

5. LIMP
In a railroad car I’m waiting
You can see his face
In the road a shining line
Get upon a grieving mind
In a railroad car I’m waiting
You can see his face
Get along with a Mandarin tale
High along with a hay of lead
In a railroad car I’m waiting
Steeplechase is coming
Round about this place
Don’t you know that everything
You are why heaven’s made
Going down the darkness
Golden all around
Go and see the railroad cars
Going limp and be around
Watch that railroad car and
Coming down the track
You don’t see the misery there
You don’t see the smoke in air
Railroad car is coming
Shimmering the rail
Watch the town of lonely way
Watch it tie alone in days

6. PIECES
Grievous time
In a lonely road as a scattered path down to misery
You hear the sound
Of calling the wind unto me
A killing at the break of night
You reach the river born of insanity
Collected it in part
The rules are left in pieces
Molested by dreams
The cruelest of notions
Parts built in the war with bodies gassed into memories
Cries of death reaching up with the severed hands
Lively with the momentary condition
In pieces thrown through vines of wine
Collected it in part
The rules are left in pieces
Molested by dreams
The cruelest of notions

7. SNOW ON GROUND
Well I wake up in the morning just to see the new sunshine
Well there is no other reason and there is no other rhyme
Well I wake up in a sea of water rising to my eyes
Well I wonder if there ever will be a better day
Well a simple fate
And a crawl sensation
And a misery day
You rolling down
The simple agitation isn’t something to be spared
And there isn’t any sympathy for giants that are scared
The many justify the few with money on their backs
So fortuitous is someone who is born into the rack
And a spare room not
Inside my nature
So have to wait
You rolling down

8. THE GRAVEDIGGER
Crack in my head
All around in my face
You see it in there
All around in my head
Crack in my walls
Feeling nothing in there
Feeling
Crack in my head
You see it all thing
You bade me here
You feel my pain
Crack in my head
I know I am
You will see me
Destroy my hand
In life

9. VESTIBULE
Gracious in time
A bone dies in time alone
Who is in there
A man or a hare
No stones
Fighting for fee
A whisper in ear
No high
Gracious in time
A sound isn’t there
For me to hear
History counts
A sphere of regret in time
Fists are in line
A mystery bell will toll
You see a man
A shell of a stump
Alone
Crazy old being
Shaking a tree
Alone
History counts
A sphere of regret in time
Fists are in line
A mystery bell will toll
You see a man
A shell of a stump
Alone
Crazy old being
Shaking a tree
Alone
Following night in time
Have you seen ball and chain
God is good, God is great
Have a sign

10. WACK
A reasonable lane
To follow my end goal
A reasonable lane
To follow my end goal
I follow every night
I follow death and sound
I see it coming near
I hear it calling round
A reasonable fight
Is what I’ll bring to them
A reasonable sound
For nighttime too
A sense of none to be
A sense of harm
You don’t know what you see
A single arm
Follow every mind
I see a light
I follow single things
All through the night
I see them coming in
I feel the wind howl
I see the wind howl
For nighttime too

11. YOUNG MARBLES
Cry has it’s shadows in the day
Shiny silver needles in the hay
Tiny effervescence comes in light
Took me from the blackened heel of time
Can you see the web that’s built for pain
Put it all to simple terms away
Danger danger that’s all over me
Spike inside the head you go and see
Why don’t you believe in nothing right
You will always be an awful fright
All along the way of Olympus

12. ZOINK
Find your space
Stay right there
Save my face
If you dare
Grinding teeth
Sparing fear
Desperate voice
Live so near
If you have a cacophonous trail
Like something like a snail
Then you see exactly what I mean
It’s nothing gnawing
Nothing there
Nothing seen
It’s just something that pops up
Once in a while inside my dream
Then you see
Something comes down and it says
Zoink!
That’s what it is
And every time I see this
And every time I feel this
And every time I hear this
I know something’s up
I know something’s coming
Find your space
Stay right there
Save my face
If you dare
Grinding teeth
Sparing fear
Desperate voice
Live so near
Beef boullion’s got nothing on what happens to me
When that comes down in the middle of the night
These voices that talk to me
These things that reek on me in the middle of the night
That’s what takes me there
That’s what makes me say
Zoink!
Find your space
Stay right there
Save my face
If you dare
Grinding teeth
Sparing fear
Desperate voice
Live so near

